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Abstract : As the world becomes increasingly interconnected, firms have tried to explore market opportunities not only in the
domestic market but also abroad. In particular, transactions of intangible assets in the global market now take on great
importance. Accordingly, technology transfer activities such as patent licensing, copyright transfer, or workforce trainings
which are considered significant to leverage an organization’s internal capabilities, are occurring more frequently and briskly
across the world than ever before. Though a number of studies have addressed the issues regarding technology transfer, most
of them have focused on university-industry technology transfer. Of course, some have investigated international technology
transfer phenomenon but used patent citations data as a proxy. In order to understand the phenomena more clearly, it would
be necessary to collect and analyze data that can measure technology transfer activities between firms more directly.
Therefore, this study aims to examine the patterns of international trade in technology by employing data about international
technology in-licensing activities in Korean firms. We also investigate the effect of international technology in-licensing
strategy on a firm’s innovation performance. The research findings are expected to help R&D managers understand how firms
have absorbed technological knowledge from foreign firms in the form of licensing and further develop effective international
collaboration strategies. In addition, significant implications can be offered for political decision-making regarding technology
trade within increasing international interconnections.
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